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Relax, Unwind, De-Stress, and Color In Your Dreams With These 35 Rad 1980s Fashion

Illustrations. ***See a teaser video with coloring pages in Back to the 80s on Youtube at

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYHMx3_JrdM Imagine putting on some 80s tunes and sitting

down to relax and color your way through the fads and fashions of the 1980s. These detailed

illustrations will teleport you back to a time when leotards, leggings, side ponytails, jean jackets, jelly

shoes, high-tops, hair bands, track suits, boom boxes, hip hop, crimped hair, and shoulder pads

reigned. Pick a page that jumps out to you and let the fun begin!  LightBurst Media is committed to

bringing you fun and unique adult coloring books for you to relax and enjoy! We are quickly

becoming an  favorite adult coloring book brand and hope you enjoy our coloring books! What you

can expect from Back to the 80s:  FUN hand-drawn detailed pages, no computer generated or stock

images here!Â  80s Fads and FashionsÂ  Images printed single sidedÂ  Detailed stress relieving

designs perfect for both Adults, Teens and Older Kids Â  A great gift for people that grew up in the

80s or love the decade! Bonus: 80s playlist full of RAD songs  Pick up your copy of Back to the 80s

today for a fun way to relax and unwind!
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This book is so much fun to color and reminisce about 80s fads andfashions. I can remember

wearing a lot of these clothes! The coloringpages are extremely detailed and I will get many hours of

coloringenjoyment. I recommend this book to anyone who grew up or remembersthe styles of the



80's or even for fashion and design people. Youdefinitely won't be disappointed as the pages are

great. Also, totallylove the 80s playlist at the beginning.

Do you have enough 80's in your life? Of course you don't! You NEED this coloring book. There is a

ton of great 80's fashion here but it's the little details that really make me love it... the trapper

keepers, the fanny packs, the VHS tapes, the keytars!! Oh wow. I didn't think anything could top

Lighburst's 70's fashion coloring book but they did! There's even an 80's playlist to get you in an

80's mood while coloring!

I received a copy of * Back To The 80's coloring book by Bonnie Bright* for my honest review.I

absolutely love this coloring book it brought back memories of my life back in the 80's. The detail in

the book is perfect and so much fun. It's a must have book. I used Prismacolor premier pencils and

a blender with the pages I have colors. Really makes me miss the 80's it was my favorite decade.

Thank you Bonnie for reminding me of all the good times i had growing up.I love the paper quality of

the paper so smooth to color on.Pick up your copy today you won't regret it.

The Back to the 80s: 1980s Fads and Fashion Coloring Book For Adults is a fun blast from the past.

I was "like totally" taken back to a kinder and gentler time. For those of us who wore popped our

collars, crimped our hair, wore our sweaters tied over our shoulders or our sweatshirts hanging off

one shoulder, this is the coloring book for you.The attention to detail is truly amazing - glam rockers,

break dancers, roller skates, troll dolls, care bears, unicorns, boom boxes, VHS tapes, Rubik's

Cube, Atari, floppy discs, Aqua Net......the list goes on and on. Drink a TAB, listen to the 80s mix

they so kindly created on Spotify, grab your neon colors and get busy.I received a complimentary

copy via LibraryThings Early Reviewer program in exchange for my honest review.

There are lots of reviews saying what I'm going to say but this coloring book is fun and beautiful.

This is a must, for anyone that loves the 80's and coloring... The happy images took me back to my

childhood, I feel happy every time I open the book. Many pages to color, with lots of details. Let's

keep coloring Yay :)

Another fun Book from Lightburst Media! Not to mention Nostalgic! Having fun coloring " The 80'S "!

See photo! You can really use your imagination with the Neon gel and glitter pens with this one! So

wether you remember the 80's or not , have fun with this one! Even Google images for inspiration! I



do for some of mine all the time! Though not needed for this one! LOL, I remember the 80'S quite

well!" Hammer Pants, Big Hair, Unicorns and Rainbows etc.....And if you enjoy this one, Pick up

Color Me Wed from the same publisher! A beautiful Wedding themed coloring book!Was given an

ARC for and honest review!

I am absolutely in love with this coloring book. It captures the essence of the 80s hair, fashion and

fads. The pictures are busy, completely in step with the way things were back then.My favorites are

the hair band and the arcade scenes.If you need me, I'll be coloring and reliving my teenage

memories...I received this book as part of a LibraryThing member giveaway in exchanged for an

honest review.

I received this coloring book in exchange for an honest review. I love the book! I am not usually big

on coloring pages with people because they are quite often too detailed. The people on these pages

are amazing. I can create a wide variety of outfits in an unlimited amount of ways; it is all up to my

imagination. Thank you so much!!!! I will highly recommend this book to other adult colorers!!!!
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